
N HQS OF A MOB

Jewish -- Socialists of Warsaw
KilK-an- d Pillage. .

DRtVE"0UT DISREPUTABLE

Enraged - at SJur.s.-o- n - Their Race,
HicyfRisc Against-Those ""Who

"

"Bring " It Into Disrcpntel

Police as Spectators. -

"WARSAW. May 25.--T-he Jewish dis-

orders here last night arose from an
attempt of the Jewish socialist

called the "Bund," to .purge
the Hebrew district of Warsaw of all
disreputable"' persons, "The Bundites,
with the view 'to expelling itheir unde-
sirable coreligionists, began to wreck
disorderly houses, cafes and other re-
ports. '

The light spread tq the surrounding
streets, continuing until midnight, and
recommencing this morning. Occa-
sional clashes are still taking place.
The Bundites "have been" permitted to
carry on the wo"rk' of destruction with-
out any interference on the part of the
authorities. Not a single policeman
was visible. Occasionally a patrol of
gendarmes dispersed the crowds,
which, however, were Immediately per-
mitted to gather again. There has
been considerable" bloodshed,- - and
many injured students have been taken
to tho hospitals. ' Fourteen Of those
wounded last nfght are reported to be
dying..

'
Bloodshed and Destruction.

The disturbances continued. all day and,
were still in progress late tonight. Eight
persons have already been killed and 100

wounded, 19 seriously. The damage to
property has been considerable. There has
been no pillage, but the destruction of the
furniture In the'-vdrio- houses has been
absolute.

The mob, armed with axes, smashed the
door and windows and brought the fur-
niture out In the streets, where It broke it
into small pieces. The owners of the fur-
niture, in attempting to defend their be-

longing:, were attacked, beaten and even
killed. . Knives and rovol vers were used
freely, and many persons were terribly in-

jured.
The authorities took no steps to. prevent

the riots until late tonight, when the Cos-
sacks' fired on the" crowds at two points,
wounding four persons. ,

The. correspondent of the Associated
.Press spent severaV'hours in the disturbed
district, but did not see a single active
policeman. During the day patrols occa-
sionally appeared, but they witnessed the
proceedings merely as spectators.

Cause of the Outbreak.
The character of the disturbance is un-

precedented. .The wholo. affair is a con-fil- et

between the respectable Jewish So-

cialist classes and the disreputable Jew-
ish element. There are conflicting stories
as to the origin of the trouble. One re-

port Is to the effect that the respectable
Jews, tired of hearing the members of
their Tace called keepers of disorderly
houses, thieves and usurers, and other
opprobrious names, resolved, as the police
were receiving bribes for protecting dis-
reputable houses and persons, to take the
matter Into their own hands. Another re-po- rt

has it that Jewish rougluj lrr-t-

guise of members of the Bund wfere. levy
ing blackmail upon the shopkeepers, thus
enraging the Socialists. In 'any case, the
Socialists seemingly determined on a cru-
sade agalnst the undesirable persons of
their own- race, with the result that
crowds of men and boys are now sys-
tematically ruining; the disreputable
houses.

Pillaging Becomes General.
Extraordinary scenes were witnessed to-

night, when the crowds visited the better
section of the city and demolished apart-
ments filled with costly effects. Ward-
robes, pianos and mirrors were thrown
out of the windows. The mob in the
streets left op?n spaces for the falling
articles,- and I hen completed the work of
destruction. In one place a quantity of
valuable Jewelry was taken out and de-

liberately smashed with stones.
The whole affair was carefully organ-

ized. The leaders were supplied with the
addresses of the owners of disreputable
houses, and scarcely a single '.resort In
Warsaw escaped destruction.

CAUCASUS AFLAME AC5AIX.

Race Warfare. Breaks Out Between J

Ahncnians.and Moslems.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 26. (3 A. M.)

The most disquieting news regarding the
Internal situation and of the renewal of
hostilities between Armenians and Mos-
lems in' the Southern Caucasus has
reached St. Petersburg. Simultaneously
w.th the assassination Wednesday of
Prince Nakachldzc. Governor of Baku,
came information that the Province of
Grlvan is aflame with racial strife. The
villagers there are arming themselves and
gathering In hostile camps, paying no heed
to tho .efforts of high "officials of church
; nd state to restore peace.

Several encounters have already taken
pla"?, in whlcl seven persons were killed
and a number wounded. Further blood-
shed Is feared, as the number of troops
th?re is inadequate for the preservation
of order. .

At Gomel, where h riQts took
place last yeai, a collision is reported be-
tween sulking workmen and Cossacks. In
which one workman was killed and sev-
eral w6unded

ALL PROFESSIONS IX LEAG UE

Reform Bodies in Russia Combine in
Federation.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 25. Profes-
sional bodies throughout Russia have
now succeeded in perfecting a general
national organization for the carrying
out of the liberal propaganda, the first
steps in connection --with which were
taken by the congress of lawyers here.
The scope of the organization has been
widened, and it now embraces, besides
lawyers., doctors, engineers and other
professional men. Polish, Jewish and
other racial organfzaUons. The head-
quarters of the "League of Leagues"
has been established at Moscow, where
delegates representing 14 organiza-
tions met and formed a central bu-
reau, which is "now planning a general
liberal .agitation in the Autumn.

BOMB FELL IX HIS CARRIAGE

Governor and Three Others Perished
in Baku Explosion.

BAKVU, Caucasia. May 23. Tho governor
of Baku, Prince Nakachlcke. who was as-
sassinated yesterday, was killed while re-
turning from making a call on the Rus-
sian Consul in connection with the Shah's
approaching arrival here. The bomb fell
into the Prince's carriage, an open one.
Uiowiris It to fragments. Altogether four
lltrsons were killed, .including two Per-
sians. The ass&s!ri escaped.

Prlnco C akacbldzeis . assassin" apparent

ly was-a- n .Armenian, Another version of
the assassination says the Governor was
driving home after paying a visit to M.
Kuzmlnsky, Count Tolstoi's brother-in-la-

when the bomb was thrown. .

THEV "EXCEEDED THEIR RIGHTS."

Declnlen ef RbknIsb Court or- - AsH-- .
- ant of JeiT.

KISHIXEF. May 23. In an official in-

vestigation of one, of the numerous cases
of assaults on Jews and students in the

--streets,-it has. been decided that the-as- -

sallanta, including two members of the
nobiilty and five burghers, "exceeded
their rights" by stopping and beating passe-

rs-by. All of .them were sentenced
terms of imprisonment, while the

victim of the ansault. who defended him-

self with a revolver, was fined $12.50.

Joy Among Germans on Baltic.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 26. (3:30 A.

M.) The recommendation of the Commit-
tee of Ministers permitting the
.of German gymnasia and other schools
In thfc Baltic provinces was greeted with
a burst of joy by the Germans of the em-
pire The St. Petersburg Zeltung. which
for a century has been the German organ
of Russia, says the government apparent-
ly has finally realized that the Germans
of the Baltic provinces are none the less
loyal for retaining their love for the moth-
er tongue.

May Allow Tcachlrigrof German.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 25. The

committee, of Ministers hps. taken an-

other step 'toward satisfying the de-
sire of the inhabitants of the

provinces for the use of their
natiVe languages, by recommending to
the Emperor that instruction in Ger-
man be given in the middle schopls In
the Baltic provinces. Examinations in
Russian, however, will still be neces-
sary In order to obta.ln a diploma per-
mitting matriculation at the 'universi-
ties.

IS HUMMEL 'CONSPIRATOR?

Disbarment Charges Qomc Out at
Dodge-Morse Hearing.

NEW YORK. May 25. The charges
nade by District Attorney .Jerome to the
committee of grievances of the New York
Bar Association against' Abraham Hum-
mel weni made public in the criminal
branch of the Supreme Court today. They
were set forth by counsel for Hummel
during the argument on motion to dis-
miss three Indictments against him alleg-
ing conspiracy In connection with the
Dodge-Mors- e ca.e.

The District Attorney charges alleged
fraud, deceit .and gross professional mis-
conduct as attorney for Charles F. Dodge
in his action to f?t aside the decree of
divorce entered against Dodge by his
wife. Mr. Jerome appeared In court per-
sonally to argue against the dismissal
of the conspiracy indictments, while Mr.
Hummel was represented by Do Lancey
Nlcoll. In his argument Mr. Nlcoll took
the ground that either the grand jury
which returned the indictments was con-- ,
ducting an Inquisition without any oivs
in particular being named and that such
proceedings were illegal, or that Mr. Hum-
mel was named and was forced to give
testimony against himself In violation of
his constitutional rightn.

In his answer Mr. Jerome said: "The
grand jury was conducting an investiga-
tion to find out others beside Mr. Dodge
who had committed perjury."

Justice Davis said that, while he
that there wa abundance of evi-

dence for the indictment, if it oould be
shown that Mr. Hummel'.i constitutional
rights had been Invaded he would be
obliged to dismiss the Indictment. He
directed the attorneys to submit briefs
nex Monday.

NEED" NEWSPAPERS' HELP

Police Chiefs Reject Motion lo Re-

fuse Them Information.

WASHINGTON. May 25.-- The National
Association of Chiefs of Police held Its
final session today and adjourned to meet
In Hot Springs. Ark., next year. All the
old officers were unanimously.

The association rejected a proposition
emanating from Omaha to recommend the
universal adoption of the curfew ordi-
nance. The members, however, emphat-
ically put themselves on record against a
proposition by several Western Chiefs to
expel any member found guilty of furnish-
ing information to members of the pres,
the general sentiment being that news-
papers frequently had equal. If not better
facilities for tracing offenders than tne
police themselves.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

The Vatican officially denies that the
Pope expressed "to Professor Charles
Brlggs. the American, his Intention
to , modify the rules of the Congre-
gations of the Index and of the Inquisi-
tion, or that In referring to the case of
Pope Plus IX's famous syllabus, he ob-

served that Cathdlics might disagree
with various propositions contained In
that document, despite its high authority,
without thereby becoming less good
Christians.

The Turkish government, is, - rushing
troops tp the vilayet of --Yemen. Arabia,
which has been Jn a state of revolution
for some .time past. Transports, with 230)
men" have passed Port Skldi

The examination of W. J. Bryan re-

garding Ills account 'as executor of the
Bennett will Ls not to be continued, as
counsel will try to reach an agreement.

Fire early yesterday destroyed the Im-

mense milling and cyanide plant of the
Horseshoe Mining Company, located at

JTerry. four miles from Lead. This plant
was next to the largest In the Black
Hills, and cost JooO.OOO. Insurance, $250,003.

Desire Reciprocity "With America.
WIESBADEN. May 23. The German

Association of Machine Tool Manufactur-
ers has resolved to send a memorial to
Chancellor von Buelow, pointing out the
importance of getting a good reciprocity
treaty with the United States. The peti-
tion said that the conclusion of such a
treaty was all the more important in view
Robinson, of Colusa, Cat., has been mar-
ried here to Lieutenant David E. Trezzl.
of the fact that the treaties just concluded
with Continental countries were not fa-

vorable to German machine tool manu-
facturers, and In view of" the further fact
that the demand had grown universal In
Germany for the denunciation of the most'
favored nation arrangement with the
United States. The association expressed
Its approval of the President's views.

Faktrsl Train la the World.
CHICAGO. May 23. The Lake Shore

and New York Central Railroads an-
nounced today that, effective Sunday, June
lfi. the running time of the Twentieth Cen-
tury Limited train between Chicago and
New York vflll be reduced one hour, mak-
ing the time between the two cities 19

hours. This reduction will make the
Twentieth Century Limited . the fastest

train In the world.

Revolt In Madagascar.
PARIS. May 23. An Oriental liner

which arrived at Marseilles today report-
ed that an insurrectionary movement re-
cently occurred In the island of Mada-
gascar in which local troop were re-
pulsed with the loss of two officers. Later
the revolutionists suffered - heavy losses
and when the steamer left the island the
uprising ' was apparently crushxJ

the MORyjyg QKEgoyiAy, fjuday; may J2&

MIT FIGHT MY DSY

Russian Fleet Stearns North
Through Pacific.

READY TO BATTLE TOGO

Rojestvensky Will Try to Reach
Vladivostok First, But Will-No- t

Let Japanese Repeat Port
Arthur Bottling Trick.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 25. Admi-
ral Avellan. head of .the Russian. Ad-

miralty departments, confirms the' As-

sociated Press dispatches saying Vice-Admir- al

Rojestvcnsky Is steaming
north to give battle to Admiral Togo.
He considers it probable that news
that the two fleets have met may be
received any day.

In an interesting Interview Admiral
Avellan reaffirms the official denial of
the reports that Rojestvensky has bro-
ken down and has asked to be re-
lieved. - Avellan says Rojestvensky
sent detailed reports of the condition
of his own health and of the health of
the crews of his ships. Tho constant
tension and hard work of the past few
months have been a great strain to
the Admiral's health.

"Even before he left," said Avellan,
"Rojestvensky was a sufferer from kid-
ney trouble, but his health Is not
worse. His reports breathe a spirit of
strength, resolution and confidence,
and other reports show he has inspired
his crews with- - the confidence of their
commander. - As a matter of fact, ifls
not Rojestvensky. but Vlce-Admlr- al

Voelkensam. who has suffered from the
long stay In the tropics.

"The appointment of al

Blrilcff as successor to al

Skrydloff at Vladivostok will In no
wise affect Rojestvensky's status. The
lattor's mission as chief of the fleet is
to' lake It to Vladivostok. There will
be no antagonism when he gets there.
The two Admirals arc on excellent
terms, which began long ago, when
Rojestvensky served under Blrilcff.
Both are Iron disciplinarians, and Ro-
jestvensky will glv nis superior the obe-
dience that be demands of his subor-
dinates.'

"Do you anticipate a sea fight soon?"
the Admiral was asked: He replied:

"Certainly. The Japanese cannot af-
ford to allow Rojestvensky to reach
Vladivostok without an engagement
I personally expect it to take place in
the near future, though I admit the
Admiralty knows nothing of Rojest-
vensky's strategy or plans, the Emper-
or having accorded him complete free-
dom of action. Possibly, it Is his pres-
ent purpose to seek Admiral Togo and
force a fight, but it is more probable
that Rojestvensky is bound for his
base at Vladivostok. However. I can
say nothing definite on this point."

In response to a suggestion that
Togo might 'Intentionally allow Ro-
jestvensky to get to Vladivostok, con-
tenting himself with torpedo attacks
while the Russians are on their way
there, and then try to bottle Rojest-
vensky up In Vladivostok, Admiral
Avellan smiled and said:

"The story of Port Arthur will not
be repeated. Rojestvcnsy is not the
kind of man to allow himself to be
locked up in a port. If he. gets to
Vladivostok he will not rest on his lau-
rels, but will seek an engagement. He
will try to wrest the mastery of the
sea from Togo. There are many ways
to bombard one of the coast cities to
force Togo to appear In Its defense."

Admiral Avellan repudiated the re-
ports that a number of chartered col-
liers sent to Vladivostok were cap-
tured by the Japanese owing to the
connivance of their captains, who ar-
ranged to receive half the price of
their cargoes for betraying their
route and time of departure. The Ad-
miral explains that the colliers, wero
lost through delayed receipt of orders
telegraphed to them by the Admiralty
to go to Vladivostok by way of La

Straits, instead of through .the
Straits of Corea. Two of these vessels
which passed through La Perouse
Straits arrived safely at Vladivostok.

A private letter from the commander
of one of Rojestvensky's torpedoboat-destroycr- s,

mailed at Saigon, describes
the fleet's passage of the Indian Ocean.
The writer says the. hard work fell on
the light cruisers sjnd torpedoboat-de-stroye- rs

under Vice-Admir- al Enqulst.
which were constantly scouting ahead
and communicating the approach of
vessels, so as to permit Rojestvensky
to change his course and steer clear of
them, his desire being to avoid " dis-
covery before he reached the China
Sea. in which he was successful.

Considerable difficulty was experi-
enced at times In coaling from the
transports at sea. especially In the
case of tlio torpedoboat-destroyer- s.

The officer adds that after the long
vojage. they were looking forward
with relief to the coming battle. He
says his torpedoboat-destroy- er will be
provisioned at Saigon.

Admiral Blrilef left St. Petersburg
for Vladivostok today by special train.
All other trains will be sidetracked in
order to' enable his train to get to
Vladivostok quickly. The Admiral ex-
pects to' make a record trip in orJer to
reach his post before Rojestvensky ar-
rives.

Several train loads of coal are on
ihelr way to Vladivostok.

MAXIIiA RUMOR DISCREDITED

Rojestvensky "Would Not Be Xcar
"Where Reported Battle Occurred.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 25. The Ad-

miralty has .no Information confirmatory
of the Manila report of the defeat of Ad-
miral Togo south of Formosa. While It
Is considered possible that there may
have been a-- brush between scouts, the

' Idea of an open battic with Togo Is not
j credited In the naval clr--I

clcs. where the opinion is expressed that
Admiral Togo would not dare risk bring-- ;
ing his battleship division so far south

t to meet Admiral Rojestvensky. Accord- -
Ing to the Admiralty's calculations, Ro--l
jestvensky should now be far out In the
Pacific; almost 1000 miles northeast.of the

i place where the battle' ls reported to have
occurred.

An Admiral of high rank said to the
Associated Press this afternoon:

"Wfr have known for sometime that Ro-
jestvensky would not attempt to pass
through, the Straits of Formosa, where
the waters are shallow, and could easily
be mined ahead of his ships. Rojestven-
sky will keep far out to sea In order to
avoid torpedo attacks. A wide detour will
also make It harder for the Japanese
scouts to communicate with Togo. How-
ever, 2 expect news of a battle within
ten days."

The evening papers have got out extras
on the report of Rojestvensky's victory,
and tho newsboys crying the tidings on
the Nevsky Prospect were almost mobbed
b the peopfc In their eagerness to learn
the details- -

PARIS. May 25. The Foreign Office and
the Russian and Japanese Legations here
are without In- rerard to

the rumor from Manila of a naval en-
gagement between the Russians and

RIDICULE STORY OF BATTLE

Manila Rumor ScofTcd at by British
Xaval Men.

SPECIAL CABLE.
LONDON." May 26. Naval experts here

ridicule the advices of. the Associated
Press from Manila that a naval engage-
ment has taken place between the Rus-
sian and the Japanese fleets, and that theformer had tne better of It. Coming, as
the star;' aoes, horn Manila. Its falsity Is
evident on its face, inasmuch as. If

had fought and lost, they wouldrun ror Formosa, and not for Luzon, while
on the other hand, were the Russians to
lose their only available neutral pqrt
would be in the Fhllipplnedslands.

As pointed out In these dispatches on
Sunday night, the Russian fleet was then
headed for the. Pacific, and. although noth-ing further hs.s been heard from it, theexperts here feel sure that it Is in theopen ocean, proceeding toward Vladivos-
tok; that Togo's attack seems certain, and
that there is a possibility that the battle
was fought on Thursday, but. If so. news
of the outcome can hardly be looked for
for a day or so. at least.

St. Petersburg dispatches state that theAdmiralty there has Issued a statementto the eifect that It has received no word
of any naval battic with resultant defeatto the Jnpanese. and that the report Is
no cinsldiTcd credible That there might
have been an engagement between scouts
Is considered possible, but It Is thought
that Rojestvensky Is making considerable
of a detour, and that he will avoid Togo.

REACH FAR TO RUSSIAN REAR

Bold Rcconnoitcrlng Trip Chinese
Bandits Harrass Russians.

GUNSHU. PASS. May 23. A squadron
of Japanese cavalry, which has been
rcconnoltcrlng deep into the Russian.rear, encountered Rnddcfcated a small
detachment art Rxissfarts"'northwast of
Gunshu Pass. 12 miles from the rail-
road on May 22. and on the following
day penetrated almost to the station of
Tanziatun. 20 miles north 'of Gunshu
Pass.

The appearance of the Japanese so
far from their base Is taken as an Inti-
mation of their desire .for information
preliminary to turning the flank.

Reports of the movement of Japanese
in the direction of Tsitslhar. 300 miles
west of Harbin, have been received.

Chinese bandits are active on the
Mongolian border. They are hampering
the Russian scouts, preventing the pur-
chase of supplies and attacking cattle
purchased by the Russians. One Rus-
sian deatchmcnt, 'which has been buy-
ing cattle, traveled 270 miles In 11 days.
The attitude of the North Mongolian
princes Is changing. An Important
Prince--, whose territories touch the
border. Is said to have forbidden. Rus-
sian merchants and rcconnoltcrlng par-
ties to enter his country.

General Kuropatkln has arrived here
on his special train.

GENERALS ARE QUARRELING

Kuropatkln, a Physical Wreck, Vain-

ly Seeks His Old Command.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 23. The report

that General Kuropatkln would return to
his o!d position as Commander-in-Chie- f
has been considered Impossible for some
time, on account of mutual recriminations
hMRWn Ivllrnnattrln Clnr, ft. . I T tl
vltch, but the wa,r office says that Llnlc- - !

j viteh nas not demanded his recall. !

Kuropatkln'.- - health undoubtedly Is
much shattered, and General Zaroubaieff

i Is expected to succeed him as rammamw .

I of the First Manchurian army, although I

ui; j not yci oecn appointed.

Harbin Scents Battic Afar.
HARBIN, Manchuria, Tuesday. May

16. (Presumably held by the Censor.)
There Is Immediate promise of the

most Important events since the Rus-
sian retreat from Mukden. The Jap-
anese, who are preceded by Chinese
bandits In their employ, are making n
series of demonstrations along the
trade route north of Fakoman.

The Russians are finding great diffi-
culty In constructing trendies and
other defense works, owing to late-
ness of the Spring. The soldiers, who
have been without shelter since the
retreat from Mukden, have been build-
ing dugouts for protection against the
snow. The rainy season begins in
June, when the conditions will be less
favorable In this vicinity, for cam-
paigning than they wero In South Man-
churia.

Sending .Inpniicc Home.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 25. Am-

bassador Meyer Is arranging for the
return to Japan of another party of
Japanese settlers from the depths of
Siberia. The Japanese to the number
of about 100 have been so far from
civilization and the ordinary means of
transportation, that It was Impossible
to repatriate them with their com-
panions last Autumn. The American
embassy Is also arranging for the re-
lease of the doctors and other

from the colony of pris-
oners of war at Medvld, province of
Novgorod. Russia.

Russians Take Two Villages.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 25. General

Llnlevitch. in a dispatch to Emperor
Nicholas, dated from the front. May 24,
reports that the Russians, May 22, at-
tacked the village of Nantchendzy and
the Japanese position on the heights on
the left bank of the Llao River, south-
ward of Chandaohc. The Japanese
abandoned Nantchendzy after the loss
of several score In killed or wounded,
and were dislodged 'from a village In
front of the position southward of
Chandaohe.

Xo News From Either, Fleet.
LONDON. May 26. A. M.)-- No

news has reached London up to this hour
regarding the movements of cither the
Russian or Japanese fleets, or In any way
confirmatory of the rumor from Manila
that the fleets had met south of Formosa,
and that the Japanese had been defeated.
The news that al Rojestven- -

j sky's squadron had passed Formosa
served to narocn tne insurance rates at
Lloyds.

Bulgaria Buys Ships for Russia.
LONDON. May 23. The Sofia corre-

spondent of the Daily Chronicle asserts,
that the "Bulgarian government has pur--
chased four armored cruisers and three
torpedoboat destroyers from the Argentine

, Republic for Russia; that the vessels will
be transferred from the Bulgarian to the

j Russian flag at New Guinea, and as a
i commission for this service Bulgaria Is
to receive from Russia $2, 500, COO worth of

j rolling stock for her railway.

IMIstchenko's Raid a Failure.
25-T- he second edi

tion of .tne London Times today pub-
lishes a dlspatcn from its correspon-
dent with a Japanese army as follows:

'General MIstchenko, after four
days, abortive fluttering on the Jap-
anese flank, retired May 22. 20 miles
northwestward. He made no attempt
on the Japanese lines of communica-
tion."

The new Hotel Oregon corner Seventh
and Stark streets, has hot and cold run-
ning water and long-distan- telephones
In every rooa.

STRAW

F 1
Norway and Sveden May Fight

About Consuls.

IF KING OSCAR VETOES BILL

Storthing Ready to Elect New Kins
or President and Resist Swedish

Attempt' at Coercion AH

Is Mndc Ready.

CHICAGO, May 23. tSpecial.) The
Dally News prints Jfrom its London cor-
respondent the following cablegram
relajtlvc to the tension between Nor-
way and Sweden:

"Norway has made every preparation
to insure the success of the scheme for
separate consuls, though Sweden should
attempt to thwart It by force," wrtes
one of the most conservative and ed

men In Norway to the Dally
News correspondent:

"The consular bill, having passed both
sections of the Storthing, will be pre-sen'-

for the approval of the king
on Monday. Should his majesty veto
the measure.- - the Storthing will ap-
point a temporary committee which will
assume tne reins of power In Norway
pending the election of a president or
king. Ii connection with this post.
Prtnce Waldemar of Denmark Is men-
tioned.

"What the Swedish government will
try to do it is impossible to say, as
confusion and dissension reigns in Swe-
den over the question. As far as Nor-
way is concerned, everything is clear;
the people, the Storthing and the min-
istry are of one mind. They will have
their separate consuls unless beaten In
war

'This contingency of armed interfer-
ence by Sweden Is apprehended by the
national authorities. Enormous quan-
tities of provisions have been secured
and stored. The Importation of grain
has been under the management of Coa--a- d

Slohr. German consul at Bergen, a
personal friend "of the Kaiser. A ship-
load of ordnance has been received
from England. Hundreds of soldiers
disguised as common workmen have
been and arc now busily engaged at
work on the border fortresses.

and supplies of every descrip-
tion have been sent to all strategic
points.

"Bridge- - across the Glommen River
near the boundary have been under-
mined. Torpedo-boat- s are patrolling
Cluistlania Fiord day and night to
guard against surprise. The fortress
artillery has been ordered for service six
weeks caller than usual, in order that
the men may be at their posts before
the consular bill Is laid before the king.

"One hundred 'million kroner (J2S.C00,-00- 0

Is available at once for defensive"
purposes."

JETWS WILTi NOT GO TO AFRICA

Zionists Decline Offer of Land for
Colony in Uganda.

SPECIAL CABLE.
VIENNA. May 26. The executive com-

mittee of Zionists last night decided to re-

fuse the offer or the Nandi district in
Ugandi, which had been tendered as a
locality where the Jews from Russia could
sctUe and live, in peace from oppression.
The committee which was sent to view
the land reported that it was not suitable
for agriculture or any like pursuit, being
a plateau some 10,000 feet above the level
of the sea. It was also found to be much
ton pmall for the thousands of families

A poltle cure for Conitlpatlon. Indigestion.
J&andlce. Biliousness, Sour'Stomach, Head-
ache and all ailments arlsinc; from a dUor-dere- d

stomach or slugrlsh liver. They pur-
ify the blood. 2nd are the best laxative and
cathartic ever compounded. Get a
bottle and It you are not perfectly satisfied
we MU refund your money.

itUNTON CO.. EalUdeishU.

AND PANAMA HATS

Undoubtedly the most exclusive
style of all Summer Hats, and yet
the most popular, especially "with

young men, is the Panama. Its
jaunty, rustic style imparts an
air of coolness and comfort. It
is most serviceable for Summer
outing sports. Because of the un-

limited shapes its extreme plia-

bility permits, it will withstand
renovation perhaps more than
any other Hat made.

PANAMA'S
$5.00 to S12.50

Split Straws
S1.00 to $6.00

JUST RECEIVED, A SHIP-
MENT OF ADVANCE FALL
STYLES IN BOTH SOFT AND
DERBY MULTNOMAH $3.00
HATS.

that had signified their intention of com-
ing Into the settlement.

A resolution was adopted thanking the
British government for Its kind offer and
explaining why It could not be accepted.

It was decided that hereafter the work
of directing the society should be placed
In the hands of Max Nordau. of Paris:
David 'Wolssohme. of Paris, and Professor
Warburgcr. of Berlin. They will do the
work formerly done by the late Dr. Herzl.

EUGENE RIGHTER GOING BDIXD

Bismarck's Enemy Retires From the
Reichstag and Editor's Chair.

BERLIN, May 23. Eugene Richter, the ;

Radical leader In the Reichstag since its j

foundation. Bismarck's old opponent and

SAM'L ROSENBLATT & CO.

a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one. of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the-grea- t

pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system fs made ready for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of
Friend. "It is worth its weight
says many who have used it.

sin

connnemeBu

thorougnly curea- - .no

for a long time editor of the Freislnnige
Zeltung. ls losing his sight. There Is no
hope, seemingly, that he will jiot become
totally blind.

Six months ago Richter suddenly retired
from the editorship of the Freisinnisje
Zeltung and caused Its name to be
changed, and he ceased to appear in the
Reichstag.

Will Conjtrntulate Prince.
ROME. May 25. The reports that the

Pope will send a special mission to the
marriage of Crown Prince Frederick
William Is not correct, such action not
being la accordance with the custom of
the Holy Sec His holiness, however, will
send an autograph letter of greeting and
felicitation, accompanied, perhaps, by a
gift.

Every mother Feels a
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Becoming

in
Mother's

gold," Mothers$l.oo per

Friend

f spend time, money and
thought on my trousers that
you may save all three and

be correctly and economi

bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
be to any address .free upon application to
mRADFIELD REGULATOR OO.. AtUnt, G.

TJTnrvH

cally dressed by asking for my
mark at your dealers.

My Mark $

Consult my style book on request.

Rosenwald & Weil
NJ CHICAGO NEW YORK

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too freoijent. mllk7 or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
surh as Dlles. fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, without the knife, pain or

nntinn
potency lauure.

Pope

yet

sent

mailed

cured

Diseases of Men
0fA.r tifr.f lire linnstiiMl' fs tn

uuro uranieea.
YOUNG Jtx!XV irouoicu nun iiuihiiiuj, ui cuius, Muausuiiz urainx

bashfulness.. aversion to society, which deprive you of. your manhood, UNFIT
YOU FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

KJDDLE-AUE-H MEN, who from excesses and strains nave lost their
'BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.

Gleet Stricture. Enlarged Prostate. SexBal Debility. Varicocele, Hydrocele. Kid-
ney and Liver troubles cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISO.VLVG
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr Walker's methods are regular asa scientific He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e .preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet en Private Disease sent fre to all men who de-

scribe their trouble. PATIENTS oure at hoe. Terras reasonable. All letters
answered In plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call,
on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or


